A CURSE TABLET
FROM THE "INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT"
NEAR THE ATHENIAN AGORA
(PLATE
32)
ODNEY S. YOUNG, in his article 'AnIndustrialDistrict of Ancient Athens" (1951), included
of the earlier 4th century B.C.,
the editioprinceps(p. 223, pl. 74:a) of a lead curse tablet (deftaio)
found just outside the southwest corner of the Agora proper in remains of the mudbrick wall of
a house on what Young called, after numerouspieces of workedbut unfinishedmarble excavated in
the vicinity, the "Street of the Marbleworkers."That edition presents several difficulties. We offer
here what we believe is a better reading of the text.l
Four persons are cursed "before chthonians," npo7g t6c xa&t. Of them, the first two are
identified, in the accusative, as XAAKEA (line 1) and XAAKEIA (line 2; XAAKEA ed.pr.),
respectively; Young's interpretation, that we have here a professional identification, Xaxaoc, is
obvious enough.2 The tablet was found near the floor level of the second phase of House D, in
which the main operation, as Young (1951, pp. 222-223) concluded from the "many shapeless
slugs of iron and some of bronze," "was metalworking;and very apropos was the inscription on
a lead defixiofound in Room 5. The defixiolay in the lowest layer of dissolved mud brick which
overlay the house; the sherds in this layer were as late as the middle of the third century. But
the ruins of the house had been picked over for building material after its abandonment, and it
is entirely probable that the little lead curse had been tucked into the foundations or under the
floor of the house somewhere (as such things should be underground)and that it was thrown up
from its original position by the ransackersfor building material."
Severalscholarshave cited the tablet as evidence for activityin House D;3 the phrasenp?SSt6g
xa&t, however,makes it doubtfulthat the cursewas insituwhen found. We have counted twenty-six
other Attic curse tablets, all probably of the 4th century, with 7cpotor 7Copzifollowed by names
of chtionians4 or, as here, by collective terms for them.5 One of them (Jordan forthcoming a,
no. 1)has a phrase e1 4?g
ov e tpog xov xioXov e npo
iVv xoctaev 7 o;tOv 'Epev tov i
tov 80?XLov
e &xXXo6L
so, "whoever bound me down before Hermes eriouniosor before (Hermes)
katochosor before (Hermes) doliosor anywhere else," in which the last three words of the Greek
show that its prepositionalphraseswere conceived of as indicatingplaces of deposit. It is notorious
that most early curse tablets from Athens are without recorded provenience (DTWui,pp. ii-iii),
but of the twenty-six with the prepositional phrase, we know the findspots of five, and these are
without exception from chthonic contexts: one (Jordan forthcoming b) was found in the shrine
of a hero, three (DTWi 101; Peek 1941, no. 3; Willemsen 1990, pp. 145-147) were found in
R

We would like to thankJohn McK. Camp II for reading this article in manuscript and an anonymous referee
for suggestions.
2
Young followed the etymology of XcAxe6t and translated"bronzeworker,"but the word can have a wider range of
meanings; cf. Hesychios, XcXxe6q n&q-rXvknrXxat 6 &pyWpox67t0o,
xot 6 XpvaoX6o.
3 E.g., Burford 1972, pp. 163-164; Mattusch 1977, p. 341; Bettalli 1985, p. 29; Camp 1986, p. 141. In the plan of
the Agora at Burford 1972, p. 83, House D is called 'Aristaichmos' smithy" toutcourt,after the Aristaichmos named
in line 1 of the curse.
E.g., 7npb;-rbv EpTpiv (DTWi 80; Stryd 1903, no. 5), 7npb -r[6bv1I]qa?iova (Jordan forthcoming b), 7tap&
4cpacoqt6vc xat TEpeirt(Peek 1941, no. 3).
5 lIp6(xto5 XOovtou5(Willemsen 1990, pp. 145-147), 7txap&
to% Atlotos (DTAud59), 7tap&Ocv xac 7to(p&)
fp o v (72).
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graves, and one (Wilemsen 1990, pp. 143-145), excavated in the fill within a grave circle in the
Kerameikos, no doubt originally came from a grave. By putting a tablet into a shrine or a grave,
one in effect "bound down" one's intended victim "before"the hero or the chthonian(s)in charge
of the deceased.6 Presumably,if our curse tablet follows this rule, it was initially deposited in a
shrine or a grave and later found its way into the mudbrickwall of House D by chance. Might
the clay for the wall have come from a shrine? In no event need one assume that the tablet was
in any sense in situin the house.
The lead tablet, intact except for chips at the edges and cracks,was folded nine times vertically,
from left to right, and the resultantpacket was pierced with a nail at the level of line 7. The nail
holes have not affected the text.
Agora Inv. IL 997; P1.32
H. 0.075, W 0.166 m; earlier 4th century B.C.
1
2
3
4
5

a6crw'vxac Eoaca(v) 6ovAa&VLOV
xac t v P'x v aczroY
xac q'v pyacazLa(v)

6
7

xac & ?B5yOaLxac & 4p6a(L) {xac & 8pCa(L)}
xal CAyam(v) tnv BoLuLca(v).

Kacac6 Apta-taLXo,iv
x6(v) X?axFa
rpo7 ; to6 xa`t xal 11pLptav6Ovxaxxeca
xac ti'v 4pyactav a6xo xat ra,( +xa'q

1 xa-xaBc ed.pr. Aplaat[X]ji(o)v ed.pr. 2 xaXfxa ed.pr. 6 xat AAHrOEI xat &apwsxat &apas
ed.pr.,in commentary.
ed.pr.,withoutexplanation. 7 AIHEI, "Hagesion,"
As is normal in the early 4th century, both the short /o/ and the long /X/ resulting from
contraction (e.g., aCt6-o[lines 3, 5]) and compensatory lengthening (e.g., r6c [line 2], XAyoaL
[line 6]) are written with a simple o.7 Confusion between v and e (e.g., XAyo5aL = X&youaL),
also well documented for the period, may have resulted from unfamiliarity with the new Ionic
alphabet:8 cf. tiv Pux'v (line 5), where the writer, evidently hesitating between v and e, seems
to have begun to spell tfv. The spelling elsewhere is faulty,in any case: the writer no doubt slurred
for -xtiov, XaxaxF for XaXX[line 1]);and there is
liquids and nasals in pronunciation('Ap(atiaaXo,tv
also a mobility of liquids in HpupEavfor Hupp(av(line 2), a phenomenon that may be compared
5Xv for catrXn(IG 1I2 302, line 1) or XpmpiB0ioq for X(xp- (IG II2 13029).9 Other minor
with atrX
featuresare the omission of the final -v, common on curse tabletsof the period,'0 and the doubling
of [q]before X (7cpy6q t65 [line 2])."
In Bpa(L) (line 6) the omission of the final -L, a letter here morphologically significant, is
hard to explain linguistically,and in fact there is no instance of it in Threatte 1980. In any case,
xac & X&youUL xac & Bpw'aL,
"and what they say and what they do" (line 6), though not attested
elsewhere in this precise wording, is merely an expanded paraphrase of xa xTa
C xaxlTa 4pya
et
(axCrv),an expressionfrequent on Attic curse tablets of the 4th century (e.g.,DTWii 105.b, line 2);
6

An instructive parallel, while not Attic, is an earlier 5th-century curse tablet from the sanctuary of Demeter
Malophoros at Selinous (Dubois 1989, no. 38) with the phrase t&p-rv hayvav Oe6v. Our anonymous referee asks
us to cite the famous examples of curse tablets found in the wall of the house where Germanicus lay dying (Tacitus,
Ann. 2.69; Dio Cassius 58.18), but the exact text of the curses is not recorded by the ancient authors, with the result
that we cannot know whether the curseswere addressedto chthonians. In addition, it is not yet clear that this practice of
depositing tablets near their intended victims (as, e.g., in circuses to harm charioteers)was not a later development.
7 Threatte 1980, pp. 238-242.
8 Rabehl 1906, p. 10; Threatte 1980, pp. 159-164.
9 Threatte 1980, pp. 478-479.
10 Rabehl 1906, p. 26; Threatte 1980, p. 637.
l lThreatte 1980, pp. 527-529.
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cf. the expansions xxtd 67Tc xoxt I spyox ti tout(Ov xot et rL oUXeU,oVXrL xxt eLt tL nTp&itOUaw
(98, lines 2-3), xat e[L]-tLl'XiXeL6ntep44EXcovoc
(pOeyyetOaXLItupx nTovnpOv
(96, lines 8-11), etc.
Does the repetitionxac &Bp'a(L) xa'L&BpCa(L)imply that the writerwas copying from a model?12
The men's names are quite ordinaryin Attikaand elsewhere. The woman's (line 7) is found, in
the form 'AyeLtaE
or eAyva(, four times in her native Boiotia (IGVII 735, 1811, 2883, 2904); the
one instance of the name in an oblique case ('AyeLaEBL
[2883]), which suggests that the accusative
should be cAypat(oon our tablet, does not disallow an alternativeform Ayma(v) here, however
it is to be accented:13 cf the alternative accusatives 'Ap-e't1LBa
and "Apse1Lv(e.g., DTW 75 has
both forms). Young assumed a syncopation, conventionally accented eAy5a(v), of the diminutive
Ap5Uov, a rarername attested on Kos (Pugliese Carratelli 1963-1964, p. 200, no. XXVI B VII,
lines 22, 53) that finds a congener in the Attic 'HypOov (IG 112 2332, line 54). We remain
agnostic: no certain example of the syncopation of the ending -Los/-Lov to -Ls/-Lv is recorded in
Attic inscriptionsbefore the 2nd century B.c.,'4 but we cannot rule out the possibility of 'ApaL(v)
as a very early Attic instance.15
We close with a speculation. Young'sinterpretationof XAAKEA and XAAKEIA, mentioned
above, is certainly the most obvious possibility. Because of the identification of the Lamian and
the Boiotian by their ethnics, however,we cannot rule out ethnics here.16 Our writer'sA&vILovis an
idiosyncratic formation, for that ethnic is elsewhere attested only as AaLe6q.17 XAAKEA and
XAAKEIA (for XacXxfo,Xacxmoa?)may then be the writer's own attempts at the ethnic of the
Euboian XacAx(c,epigraphically attested elsewhere only as XakxLaeu'(;18 there may have been
influence from ethnics of the type 4PxeU%from 4oxLx, 48oq. Alternatively,but less probably,
the writer may have intended an ethnic, otherwise unattested, of the town X&Xxnor X&aXxcxL
near
Larisa, known only from Theopompos of Chios (FGrHist115 F 34 = 48; cf. Swoboda 1903, p. 205,
note 27); if so, all three men cursed were Thessalians.
Translation:
"I bind down Aristaichmos the smith before those below and Pyrrhias the smith and his
work and their souls and Sosias of Lamia and his work and soul and what they say and
what they do { and what they dol and Hagesis of Boiotia."
12
The letters eau{&e6o/9v}oov
on another 4th-century Attic curse tablet (Jordan forthcoming b), which seem
to include the alternative synonyms b6olluoov and byov, suggest that its writer was using notes.
13
Wilhelm Schulze (1893, pp. 252-254) assumes the possibility of third-declension oxytone accusatives, but the
examples that he adduces, 'OVoXAtvand Ecxnptv, may both be syncopations: 'OVoX(L(o)v, Ecx pt(o)v; cf. Oliver
Masson'srejection of * 'AptarLv
as an unsyncopatedaccusative(1984, p. 183). On the accent of 'Ap-et4Vtk
and "ApeVtwv,
see Masson 1986.
14 Threatte 1980, pp. 400-404.
'5 Ziebarth 1934, no. 1, an Attic curse tablet of probablythe 320s B.C., has a masculine name NXcotL;(A 46), wrongly
reported by Osborne and Byrne (1994 s.v.) as feminine. The masculine name is unattested elsewhere. Is it an early
syncopation of qNXdtos, a name that is rare but attested in Attika?
16 Osborne and Byrne (1994) may have anticipated us here, for they list both the Aristaichmos and the Pyrrhias
of our tablet as being only questionably Athenian. Other Attic curse tablets directed against persons with non-Attic
ethnics include DTW['u11 (againsta Cretan),55 (againsta Troizenian), 72 (againsta Phlrygian),73 (againsta Corinthian);
Miunsterberg1907, no. 3 (againstan Egyptian);and Ziebarth 1934, no. 22 (againstan Eretrian);they are all probably of
the 4th century.
17 We in fact know of cases in which ethnics occur in more than one form, e.g., TeXVece6; and TekXe'atooo, both
attested at Athens (RE VA, col. 410, s.v. Telmessos
2 [W. Ruge]); Maoaaooe6 for the usual MaoaoXu&r7) in a dedicant's
/
signature(Hyeres, 1stcenturyB.C.:Coupryand Giffault 1982, p. 362); and the alternatives aX
aXpv )vo6,
in
(Robert
1973,
pp.
437-438).
See
general
Robert
1946,
esp.
71-74.
pp.
E6Veve6s/E6Vevea`ns
18 In the case of Chalkis, Stephanos of Byzantion, in his example X6xtq,
XSxtoo, Xaxxte6c5 of nominative,
genitive, and ethnic (8.16), recognizes an alternative pronunciation and treatment; cf. Konstantinos Porphyrogenitos,
De them.51.19-20 Bekker,cited by August Meineke in his 1849 edition of Stephanos: auvaptLOp-t
be tOCUats xat vr7aov
tr'v Ep3otav, jv tvv; Xa'Xxv [MXtv codd.]?kXo?Ax'&ba
iovoVLoOatv.
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